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A Privilege To Serve Those Who Have Said “Yes, Lord, Send Me” 

 

Merry Christmas!  In the shadow of the Thanksgiving season, when we look to the Savior and His birth for all 
that we have to be thankful for, we truly count it a privilege to serve and support those who have said (and will 
say) “Yes, Lord, send me!”.  After spending two days in Bratislava, I (Gary) spent 3 days at a training gathering 
for Foursquare missionaries serving in Europe.  It was an important time of fellowship, learning, and refreshing! 

We were joined by Jeff & Debbie Roper (FMI Area Missionaries for Europe), Volker Heitz (Council Chairman of 
the Fellowship of European Foursquare Churches), and other FMI Leaders.  Their presence, support, and 
affirmation of the work being done all across Europe was a huge encouragement to all those present. 

Fourteen of the twenty three missionaries or missionary families in Europe and nine of the fourteen European 
nations where Foursquare currently has missionaries, were represented.   And represented they were!  Young 
and old, individuals and families, missionary moms & dads, and a whole bunch of missionary kids!  Wow!  My 
heart and my spirit were filled, and I have great hope for the Lord’s work and presence in Europe with these 
incredible individuals and families on the front lines of bringing the love of God to these nations!  There is a 
very sweet joy and passion present in each of them – joy for the work set before them, and a passion for the 
countries and cultures that the Lord has called each of them to love and serve! 

Their calling and their work is not without struggles, however.  From the practicals of day to day life – school for 
kids, driving, a visit to the doctor or dentist, navigating the market, or securing and renewing their visas – in a 
foreign country with a foreign language, laws, and culture.  To the ministry and spiritual work that is the 
foundation of what has drawn them to a continent which even the secular media in Europe describes as “in 
deep spiritual decline”.  But they are thriving in this call and God continues to “make a way” for all of them! 

Often referred to as a “post Christian” continent, Joy and I feel that it’s more accurate to describe Europe as 
“post religion” with many having been left empty by the “institution” of the church.  Whether it’s newly landed 
refugees seeking healing and peace from a war-torn nation, or European nationals struggling with identity and 
purpose, our missionaries are bringing friendship and the love & hope of Christ in so many ways.  We are so 
thankful for them, and we know, like us, they are deeply thankful for you!  They have expressed that 
thankfulness – that the Lord, and our faithful support team, would send us to serve, help, and support them!  

Please continue to pray for our missionaries in Europe, and pray that the Lord would make a way for us to be 
there soon to serve and support them!  With our committed monthly support at 62%, and our incoming                   
monthly support at 59%, our excitement and anticipation grows with a heart to still                                            
be there in early 2019!  Wishing you a Christmas filled with joy and peace! 
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